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Ether was first used In surgical 

operations in 1846. 'SIS HAMILTON CONTRACT
Boys’
Norfolk Suits

. Council Divided 16 to 5, After Some 
Acrimonious Discussion- 

Assize Court Cases.\

Hamilton, March 27.—(Special.)—The 
city fathers worked-themselves half to 
di ath this evening- at a long session of 
the council. The biggest struggle was 

- over the cement contract. The Cayuga 
Lake Company, Ithaca, N.Y., tendered 
at $1.551-2 per barrel ,a.n<$ the Grey & 
Bruce Company, Owen Sound, at $L5K 
The American company won out on a 
division of 16 to 5. The five who voted 
for the Canadian company were Aid. 
Stewart, Sweeney» Bailey, Dickson and 
Eastwood. The''debate waa quite lively. 
Aid. Stewart said that he would not

1
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have done for nothing all the work for 
the American firm that The Spectator 
had done, and Aid. Church said that ha 
had heard that Aid. Stewart was a 
stockholder In the Canadian company.

The Hamilton, Ancaster & Bran-tford 
Railway bylaw was put thru Its three 
readings.

/
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The Norfolk style is ever a great 

favorite among the many Boys’ 
gait «tries.

It gives the Boy a eort of «mart, 
distinctive appearance.

We have them at such reasonable 
prices as $-2 50, $3.50. tf.00 or $8.50.

The Norfolk if a splendid Suit for 
Beys anywhere from 8 to 15 years 
of age. _

All the correct styles in Beys 
Clothing can always be found here.

Firemen Get Theirs.
The firemen and officers cf the de

partment were voted the Increases re
commended by the fire and water com
mittee. The council will ask the legis
lature for power to Issue debentures to 
cover $77.800, the amount of accumulated 
debt, and will not ask for power to 
borrow $20,000 to extend the water
works system, as first proposed. West- 
avenue, between King and Main-streets, 
will be opened up If the residents of 
the district are willing to pay half the 
cost. The city will! send the Sand 
Dredging Company a cheque for $1344. 
In settlement of the actlcn It has 
brought against the city.

Found Guilty.
This afternoon Fred McAllister was 

found guilty of shooting at Roy Isblster 
with Intend to do grievous bodily harm, 
and he will be sentenced to-morrow 
morning by Chief Justice Meredith.

The list, at the assize court when It 
teas opened to-day by the chief Justice 
looked to be good for two weeks’ work, 
but so mgny cases have been settled 
that the court may get thru to-morrow. 
P. C. John Lowery has established the 
validity of his uncle's will, under which 

Mrs. Solomon got 
Judgment for $1500 against her former 
husband. W. B. Solomon, 
no defence.

Had Nothing to Say in Court- 
Counsel Have Not Yet Given 

Up the Fight.

Cleveland, March 27.—Mrs. Cassle I*. 
Chadwick was sentenced to-day to ten 
years in the Ohio State Penitentiary by 
Judge Robert W. Taylor in the United 
States District Court. The sentence 
came at the close of a busy day for the 
court In hearing arguments on a mo
tion for a new trial- The motion was 
overruled.

Mrs. Chadwick was, not particularly 
affected by the action of the court to
day. When ordered to stand up and 
receive the sentence, Mrs, Chadwick 
did not hear and was assisted to her 
teet by the deputy marshal- The court 
asked her it she had anything to say 
why sentence should nqt be pronounced.

"I have something to say," she said, 
“but I would like to consult my attor
neys first."

"You may do so, but It must be Im
mediately," the court enjoined her. “If 
you have anything to say, you must say 
It now."

Mrs. Chadwick said there rfas nothing 
she cared to say herself. Her attorneys 
made no appeal to the court and the 
sentence was Immediately Imposed.

Mrs. Chadwick was convicted on sev
en counts and sentenced upon six 
counts. For four of these counts a sen
tence of two years each was Imposed. 
Upon two counts a sentence of one year 
each was Imposed, making a total of 
ten years. Attorney.J- P. Dawley of 
counsel for Mrs- Chadwick took excep
tions to the sentence upon each count, 
except the first count. The defence will 
claim that the court cannot Impose * 
separate sentence for each count.

Judge Francis J. Wing or Mr. Daw- 
ley will go to Cincinnati to-morrow to 
make arrangements for a review of the 
case before the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals. There was an under
standing with United States Marshal 
Chandler. United States Attorney Sulli
van" and the court to-day to the eff jet 
that there would be no attempt to exe
cute the sentence until the defence had 
an opportunity to carry the case to the 
higher court and there obtain a suspen
sion of the sentence.

By good behavior Mrs. Chadwick can 
reduce her term to eight years and four 
months-

OAK HALL
-------- CLOTHIERS---------

Bight Opposite IN “Ckfmei” 
-115 Kiel St. t.

J. doom bee. Manager

RURAL ’PHONES SUCCEED
he will get $4000.

Continued From Page 1.
There was

nectlon. Finally it agreed to give con- 
nection at Markham, providing the in
dependent Co. would cease having con
nection with similar companies.

“Would the instalment cf one w 
your telephones in the C.P.R. station 
at Locust Hill give the local JP"! a”?

tr”u^'e/ retried Mr. Sheriff Middleton and John Proctor.
'The agent says t, the onlv members of the license board!

sksks,’« “ s? æs
South YotKMr.'*ordinary Ftor* to C. H. Peebles, and the licence 
nothing more uaef 1 ln his of the Commercial Hotel to Mrs. Me-

subscribers were hard to Queen. Petitions are being circulated 
d Vri.lt’ olve UD anything fnr licenses "by Joseph Armstrong, at
*«• the.y T?,?lntheif telephone thp «"■»*•■ of -^mes and Guise-streets,
rather than lose their telephone. and w E1Ils for the oId Maca3sa House.

pis a Subscriber. The radial station will be made the
Mr. Hoover was examined minutely aa ,m|on station forl all'electric lines run- 

to the cost of constructing the line, but nlng out»of Hamilton, which are now 
he held that $48 per subscriber covered centroled by the Cataract Power Com- 
the total cost of construction, there be
ing no cheap labor of any kind. For the 
use of the line the outside public wa» 
charged 10c per conversation. The reve- 

from this source would maintain 
the line and cover depreciation.

"What could you reproduce yoxir 
for ln the light of your experience?" 
asked Mr. Maclean.

"I could build it for less than $48 per 
subscriber," replied Mr. Hoover. “The 
government-- could considerably lessen 
the cost if It would remove or reducy 
the duty on telephone instruments. We 
r.cw have to pav a duty of 25 per cent."

Sir William Mulock wanted to know if 
there was any large demand for trunk 
line service ln his district.

Mr. Hoover answered that if his com
pany had long distance connection it 
could easily get a large number of 
extra subscribers. Negotiations had 
been opened up with the Bell, looking 
to the securing of long distance con
nection, but they could not agree as to 
terms. The Bell agent would grant 
connection at Markham only on condi
tion that the Independent company 
would not extend Its lines in any direc
tion. He would not consent to a trans
fer of traffic on any other grounds, tho 
the Independent company agreed to 
charge the same rates to competitive 
points as the Bell.

Great Public Convenience.

Times Beat Spec.
The Times team won the champion

ship in the Newspaper Bowling League 
this afternoon by defeating The Spec
tator by 34 pins. The score : Times, 
2562: Spectator, 2528.

License Commissioners Meet.

pany. The present H.. G. & H. station 
will be done away with and the H„ G. 
& B. cars will be brought down to the 
radial station.

Man's Inhumanity to Man.
Chief Justice Meredith, who opened 

the assizes hAre fhls morning, drew at
tention to the fact that, a deaf and 
dumb map 31 years of ace hgd been 
confined In the’Ja.il since 1901. His honor 
could not understand how he got Into 
the institution, and be said that If the 
city had not enough humanity to take 
care of such people It should be compet
ed to do so.

G»org« Bradford, who was a pitcher 
In the Hamilton Club In the Canadian 
League, is trying to Induce Hamilton 
mm to take hold of a professional team.

Veterans’ Cigars 5 cents each nt Billy 
Carroll's Onera House Cigar Store.

Office to let in Royal Hotel Building, 
newly decorated, with entrance to hotel 
rotunda. E. F. Lockwood, agent.

World mornlne- carriers, with wheels, 
wanted at World Office.

rUe
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MRS. CHADWICK’S LIFE STORY. !

She’s Going to Write s Book No 
Matter How Much It Hurts Others

Cleveland, March 27—Mrs. Cassle L. 
Chadwick is to become an author. She 
announced to-day that as soon as the 
motion for her new trial was disposed 
of she would write a book containing 
the account of her life from the time of 
her birth to the present time.

"There will be things told, no doubt, 
which will hurt some person," she sai l, 
“but It Is time that the public heard 
my eide of the story. But I shall tell 
all—everything. I am ln receipt of sev
eral very flattering offerings for such a 
work from a well known publishing 
house and I will close the deal to-mor- 
irow. The book will appear Just as I 
write it with no change whatever."

i» Trlel Early In April.
New York. N.Y., March 27.—The trial 

of Nan Patterson for the murder of 
Caesar Young will be started before 
Recorder Goff In the court of general 
sessions early ln April.

Mr. Hoover spoke highly of the. tele
phone as a public convenience In the 
country. It was needed in the country, 
he declared, more than ln the city.

Sir William Mulock read a telegram 
which he had received from Anthony 
Oakes of Berlin, chairman of a commit
tee representing two boards of trade of 
Waterloo County. He wrote that it was 
the unanimous wish of the committee 
that THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD 
ENTIRELY TAKE OVER AND OPER
ATE THE TELEPHONE SERVICE OF 
CANADA.

A letter was read from J. L. Beard- 
more of Toronto, giving some facts In 
regard to the automatic telephone ser
vice In use In Toronto Junction. lie 
explained that it required only one man 
to attend to 200 telephones.

John Smart of Brantford wrote, stat
ing that Brantford had taken up the 
telephone question, but now proposed to 
suspend Investigation pending the result 
of the labors of the special telephone 
committee. He advised the committee 
to hear Dr. Andrews of that city, an 
authority on telephone problems.

The committee communicated with 
Dr. Andrews, asking what line of 
Information he was in position to sup
ply.

Worn Out ? 
Run Down ? WHITBY NEEDS MORE HOTEL ROOM

Crowd ln Town nt Assises Put Two 
Ladles ln Awkward Plight.

Whitby, March 27.—(Special.)—The 
spring assizes opened ln Whitby this 
afternoon, Justice Britton presiding. 
Chief Justice Meredith was expected 
to hold the court, but was unable to 
be present.

Collins v. Collins was the only case 
reached. The plaintiff is suing his 
father’s estate for $1500, amount of 
wages claimed by him to be due. The 
parties live In the Township of Scugog 
Island, and the suit is attracting con
siderable local attention. The plaintiff 
gave his evidence to-day, and it is like
ly this case will occupy the greater 
part of to-morrow. Col. Farewell, K.C., 
and A. Harris (Port Perry), for plain
tiff,and R. Riddell, K.C., and S. Sharpe 
(Uxbridge) for defendants.

The fact was clearly established to
day that there Is not at present Suffi
cient hotel accommodation In the wwn 
of Whitby. Several parties were turned 
away from the leading hotels, and had 
to seek lodgings ln private houses. Two 
ladies from Uxbridge walked the 
streets for two hours and were uhable 
to find a refuge. Meeting Barrister 
Sharpe of their town on the street and 
explaining their situation to him, Mr. 
Sharpe gallantly offered to give them 
his room at the "New Armstrong, but 
one of Whitby's citizens happened to 
come along and on hearing the situa
tion played the Good Samaritan and 
took the ladies home with him.

I will gladly give you a full dollar’s 
worth of my remedy to test.

Nothing to deposit. Nothin,; to promise. 
The dollar bottle Is free. Your Druggist, 
on my order, will hand you a full dollar's 
worth and lead me the bill.

Why do work and worry aad excess and 
•train and over-indulgence break down con- 
«titillions and make men and women worn 
out and run .down and restless and sleep 
less and discouraged and morose! Because 
tl ey weaken the tiny, tender nerves ou 
which life Itself depends.

Not the iiervce you ordinarily think about 
—not the nervei that govern your mote- 
menta and your thoughts.

Hut the automatic nerves that, ungelded 
and unknown, night and day, keep your 
heart In motion, control the uigcstlve sp 
piiraturo, regulate your liver, operate your 
Moneys, i

These are the nerves that worry wears 
out and work breaks down.

If docs no good to treat the ailing organ 
—the Irregular heart —tne disordered liter 

*— the rebellious stomach—the deranged kid
neys. They ire not to blaiue. But go 
hack to the nerves that control them. 
There you will find the feat of the trouble. 

It does no good to ink; stimulante and 
top theirs.

Information Volunteered,
A communication was received from 

the International Telephone Company of 
Chicago, stating that it had read In The 
Toronto World of the appointment of a 
special committee at Ottawa to en
quire into the telephone question, and 
would be glad to supply full information 
In regard to the growth of private tele
phones in the United States. At present, 
the letter says, there are 2,500,000 Inde
pendent telephone stations in the United 
States, with an Investment of $200,- 
0OQ.000.

The committee decided to have printed 
daily 3000 copies of the evidence for dis
tribution to parties interested, including 
the wardens and the clerks of counties.

at best. Is but a tem
porary effect which merely postpones the 
flani day of reckoning.

There Is nothing new about this—noth
ing |any physician would dispute. But It 
remained for Dr. Shoop to apply this fcrow- 
ledge—to put It to practical 
fihoop's Restorative I» the result of a quar
ter century of endeavor «Jong this very 
line. It does not dose the organ to deaden 
the pain—but It does go at once to the 
nerve—the Inside nerve--the j ewer nerve 
-and builds it up, and strengthens it, and 

mnkep it well. That Is the end of _aJl vital 
troubles. That Is the end of sleepless 
nights and restless day«. That is the end 
of "nervousness,” the end of brain fag 
and fatigue.

If you are worn ont, run down and have 
tea cr tried my remedy, merely write and 
ask. I will send yon an order on your 
druggist which he will accept as gladly as 
he would accept a dollar, 
yon from Ills shd 
tie of m.v prescription, and he will send 
the hill to me. This offer is made only to 
strangers to my remedy. Those who haw 
once used, the Restorative do not need this 
evidence. There arc no conditions—no rc- 
qnlrements. It Is open and frank and fair, 
It Is the supreme test cf my limitless he- 
lief. All that 1 ask you to do is to write— 
write lo-day.

narcotics,

L-.

v

use. Dr.

IMMIGRANT SPECIAL DERAILED.*■ Hamilton Old Boys.
The Hamilton boys' monthly dinner at 

Webb's last evening was the largest 
ln the history of the association, some 
51) members being present, including 
Aithur Audett, ex-secretary of New 
York State, and secretary-treasurer of 
the Fomllton old boys In New York 
C'ity; President G. L. Mackay presld- 

. ' ed.
After dinner Hon. J. S. Hendrle gave 

a_-short address on "The Electrical De
velopment of Canada." Other speakers 
were: Dr. J. S. King. ex-Ald. J. G. Y. ! 
Hurkhoider of Hamilton. J. Sutherland 
and others. Fred Weaver presided at 
the piano. Songs were rendered by 
George C- Thomas. J. C. Baker. C. 
Butler. J. Curtin, and a mouth organ 
solo by H. R. Radford, 
monthly will be held April 24.

Eight Carload* of Passenger* Head
ed This Way ln Accident.

Halifax, March 27.-(Special.) -The 
immigrant special which left here this 
morning with the passengers brought 
by the Dominion Liner Dominion Is off 
the track at Salt Springs, about a hun
dred miles from Halifax, and the road 
blocked. It consisted of eight cars, and 
held about three hundred passengers 
for Montreal and Toronto and points 
west. There were no casualties.

He will hand 
ves .a standard sized hot-

Camera Club Has n Good Time.
The annual entertainment of the To

ronto Camera Club In Association Hall 
last night proved to be the greatest 
success in the history of the club.

One of the most Interesting features 
of the affair was the presentation with 
the stereopticon of numbers work dur
ing the year. Forty-five minutes In 
all was taken up with the showing of 
these, and they made up really a beau
tiful showing.

The program was contributed by 
Henry S. SaundersXA. Quarrlngton, 
Miss Bertha Golding. Harvey Lloyd. J. 
F. Howltt. and Horace h Comer,whose 
soles on the violin were -most artistic.

For a free order for Book 
e full dollar bottle 
muet addrese 
Sheep. Box

1 on Dyepepei*.
2 on the Heart.
. on the Kidneys.

you Book 2 
Dr. Book 3
21. Book 4 for Women. 

Racine, Wie. State Book 5 for Men. 
which book you want. Book fi on Rheumatism.

Mild casds are often cured by a single 
hr-ltle. For sate nt forty thousand druv 
stcrea

The next3

m Coal Bareralnii.
Wednesday and'Thursday will again 

ho bargain days this week with 
Ron tons nut and 300 tons stove coal on 
sale at $5.75 per ton. Try a ton at this 
Dig snap prier. The Connell Anthracite 
Mining Co.. Limited, head office Queen 
and Spadina.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

us.

Th" afternoon police court yesterday last 
Id exactly eight minutes.

* •
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Large Office, first floor World Building, ». 
mediate Pc ssession. -

- Secretary-Treasurer, World
:

PIANOSCalifornia Professor Successfully 
Navigates Over San Jose- 

Principle is New.

V

■ RENT A
■ BELL PIANO.

SITUATIONS VACANT.8. W. Black * Co.’s Liât.

T3AILWAY ACCOUNTANT* (FREIGHT 
il and tlckè-J made competent, nnd po. 
sillons guaranteed; tuition re", five dollar»1 
pe.- month; lioard. tbr;edollnr» per week; 
write for particulars tint! reference», c*u*. 
dlan Railway Instruction Institute, Nor. 
with. Ont. (formerly of Toronto). 22

Li W. BLACK A CO., 41 ADELAIDE 
O# East. _________We will rent you a new 

A Bell Upright Plano, contain- 
Z ing the Illimitable Quick Re

peating Action, of your own 
selection, at as little as four 

_ dollars a month and the cost
■ of cartage. You can purchase 
Æ later, if desired, having all 
Z rent and cartage up to six
■ months allowed from the 
^ price,.
■ This Is worth considering.
■ Rent now, and buy later, if 
9 satisfied.
■ “You see Bell Pianos all 
- over the world."

>.San Francisco, Cal.. March 27.—The 
problem of aerial navigation without a 
dirigible balloon has been solved.

This announcement is made by the 
Rev. R. H. Bell, professor of physics 
at Santa Clara College, recognized in 
America and Europe as one of the 
foremost men ln physical science.

To Professor John Montgomery, 
Father Bell's assistant, credit' Is given 

for the solution of the problem.
With an aeroplane of Professor Mont

gomery's Invention the air has been 
successfully navigated—With the wind, 
against It and at will—the daring aer
onaut finishing hto Journey from the 
clouda on a field of his own choosing.

In regard to thé principle of flight 
as applied to the aeroplane Professor 
Montgomery says: "My "Idea is that 
the sustaining surface is not alone to 
be considered, but there are Important 
movements set up ln the surrounding 
air which necessitate a peculiar form 
of surface And adjustment."

Thus far all the experiments have 
been private. That1 Is, the public waa 
not notified that they would take place." 
But within two weeks a public demon
stration of the aeroplane's powers will 
be given.

Professor Montgomery’s aeroplane 
made several circles over the City of 
San Jose yesterday. The flying ma
chine left Its station near Leonards In 
the Santa Cruz Mountains, for a flight. 
It was necessary to raise the aeroplane 
with a gas balloon, but as soon fts the 
machine was one hundred and fifty féet 
up It began to act for Itself and re
sponded to the movements of its pitot 
perfectly. Over and above Leonards! 
the machine was moved by J. H. Ma
loney, the operator ln chargç. He de
scended to the station twice. The last 
time Maloney went up he said to Pro
fessor Montgomery and Father Bell; 
"I am going to San Joe» M the wind is 
good." He evldently.'touna -that the 
wind was good, for he took his machine 
over the city and circled it- several 
times, finally landing safely at a spot 
he had previously indicated.

* sr 3s
loon which « used to raise the aero* 
plane to an altitude where it can act 
for Itself. Describing the flight, Father 
Bell said:

“The balloon being inflated at about 
8 o'clock in the morning, the aeronaut 
took his seat in the machine, and, to
gether ith the balloon, was cut loose. 
Owing to an accident In cutting a rope 
the aeronaut could not cut loose from 
the balloon In the air without danger 
of entanglement, and so another trial 
was made immediately after and the 
aeronaut cut loose at an altitude of 
threethousànd feet.

“After a successful flight he landed 
in a field of his own choosing, avoiding 
trees, houses and other obstacles at 
his pleasure."

THROAT LIKE RAW BEEF
"Last spring I caught a severe coRV’ 

writes George V. "Smart of Gibson P.O. 
"Every cough rasped my throat,which 
became pertèctly raw. When almost 
in desperation I was advised to try 
Nerviline. I rubbed it on and used It 
as a gargle. Immediate relief follow- 

For breaking up colds. It's the 
great remedy of to-day." Used more 
largely now than ever—and fifty years 
in use. Surely Nerviline must be good.

R.C.Y.C. PROPERTY TRANSFERRED.

dîOLfK/k - CENTRAL.. SOLI D 
OOuOv) brick, ten-roomed dwelling, 

■bstE7 gs», furnsce, etc., good order.

ilQn/t(\ - SOUTH PARKDALB, DE 
•BOOtjl/ ta,"bed, nine rooms, hot wat
er heating, nice lot.

tlTANTED—MAID FOR HOUSE WORK 
W good Wages. Mr*." W. II. Guest, 5t

E'llett street.
- SPADINA AVE., BRICK 
«tore and dwelling. 9 room*.$4250

one thousand eash.

ANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST-CLASS - 
arrountoUt. Apply Box 28, World, -jw

TXT ANTED-"A YOUNG MAN WITH W some experience of greenhouse 
work. Apply at once to A. It. Murdock, 
West Loudon.

tiï/« KAA —TYNDALL AVE,. DE- 
tnched brlek, ten-roomed 

residence, square balls, excellent order, pos
session.

YJR1GHT YOUNG MEN WANTED TO X> qualify for posltton* as telegrapher! 
on Canadian railways at from forty to sixty 
dollar» per month. Our new telegraph book, 
giving Morse alphabet and full partie» 
lars. mailed tree. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy,, 0 Bast Adelaide street, TA 
route, the only perfectly equipped 
graph school In Canada, In which a 
competent staff of teachers Is employed.

IÛ K K/k/ $ - TORONTO JUNCTION, 
©OsPv/V./ between eight and nine 
acres, speculation.
Îft/S —>■6PBNCBR AVE., PARK-
'dl)Ow'3 dale, extm value detached, 
ten rooms, lot sixty by two hundred, bouse 
could not be built for the money.

BELL PIANO WAREROOMS
146 YongeSt.,Toronto

tele-
really

tfc'T/'krU'l —DEER PARK. YONOE 
•3' < iTx-A-f street, large detached brick 
dwelling, magnificent lot, splendid value. X17ANT45D A NURSE iIOUMKMAlU W immediately. Reference*. 84 

dim, lead.4V.
INTEREST GUARANTEED

*10.000aJSTSAÎ&Æ:
denre. large grounds, tree», shrubs, etc.. 
beautiful situation. 8. W. Black & Co., 41 
Adelaide East.

Xir ANTED—MAN COOK FOR CAMP 
W during month August: must he com- 

I patent to take charge, with assistants. Box • 
32, World; ____________________

To Let.
(BOti —EUCLID AV.. CLOSE TO COL- 
’U lj)ge-street, 7 rooms, hot water heat
ing, possession first À 
Co., 41 Adelaide East.

The Corporation is prepared 
to receive sums of $500.00 or 
upwards for investment in 
mortgages upon real estate, on 
)s» ich it guarantees to return 
the principal intact at the end 
of the term agreed on with 
interest at the rate

ARTICLES FOB SALE.
8. W. Black &

t>lANO FOR SALE FROM FACTORY 
r to customer, at half regular prlrt.i 
152 Brunswick.Furnished Honses.

— HOWLAND AVE., SOLID 
©OU brick. 8 room*, nicely furnished. 
8. W. Black & Co., 41 Adelaide Ea«t.

è-.-
BICYCLES, 200 TO 
Blcfele Munson, 21L

M:

ECOND-IIAND 
«•boom» from, 

lenge-street.
S f

FARMS FOR SALE.
it

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

TJ| OTEL FOR .SALE IN VILLAGE 0|>
XL Cheltenbfim: ro*se6*iou Immediately^
Apply Margaret Henry.

IT) OR SALE-BLACKSMITH SHOPF 
C solid brick, garden and roddimce, 
sleek In trade, tools, "to.: easy terms: good 
village:, railway 20 miles from. Toronto: 
gtod farming country. Apply personally at' 
once. Higgins A Douguts, Ulneeu Building, - - *

of 4%
per annum, payable halt* 
yearly.

XT) ARM FOR KALE TOWNSHIP OF 
-I? Searboro: 150 acre*. 12 miles from 
Toronto* ott Klngston-run l. For particulars 
and price, apply to lames Baird, Barrister, 
2 Toronto-strêèt. ed

AUCTION SALES.

THE TORONTO GENERAL
TRUSTS CORPORATION SSSSfe
59 Y0NGE ST.I - TORONTO “n"’Homt.i.<”'KrmpleB<ïïrSi Toronto, Vem

____________________ dor's Solicitors.

LEGAL CARDS.
1 zTX BISTOL, BAYLY & ARMOUR. BA*. 

1) rlsters; Solicitors, Notaries, 103 Bay- 
street. Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Edward 
Bayly, Eric N. Armour.

Tjl BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
lj solicitor, notary- public, 34 Vlcterla. 
street; money to loan at 4Mi per cent.

I■M246AMUSEMENTS. VETERINARY.

-Tl A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SDR- 
JC • geon 07 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases, of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X • lege. Limited, Temperanes-street, To- 

Infirmary open day an* night. Ses- 
begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

PRINCESS Sffi&WT '
ed

Charles Hawfrey OpiiAMES BAIUD, BARRISTER. HOI,IH., 
tor Patent Attorney, etc., 8 Quebes 

ak Chsipbers. King-street east, cornel 
•onto-strvet, Toronto. Money to loan.IN—— rontr

slon" l MESSAGE FROM MARS. it
TJ) A. FORSTER. BARRISTER MAN- 
Jl/, nlng Chambers. Queen and Teraulay- 
streets. Phone Main 400.

THE HIT or TWO SEASON? AGO.
NEXT MON., TUES., WED.-MAY IRWIN.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T) ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONOE ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. 'Phone North 901.GRAND MATE STIC

15 .«i 25

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. yeai
the

O MITH & JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 
(5 Solicitors, etc..* Supreme Court, Par
liamentary and Departmental Agent* Otto., 
wa. Canada. Alexander Hmitb, William . 
Johnston.

Matinée 
Every Day

MATS. WBD. A SAT.
BEST 05 FEW.

RETURNOF THE BIG L,te,t Edition of lhe “mUSKALSUCCESS10 Ever Popular

McFadden’s 
■su» flats

BUSINESS CARDS.

Dt3 ONTRACTB TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queenc

V : SitWest.

T> ta MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
JL> smart boys selling Dally World, Ap
ply circulation deportment. World. , dtf.

WOIHOTELS. eeTHE
SHOW
GIRL

T> OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 
XV —Select, moderate. 17 EnUslalgh- 
strect, Tavistock-square, London. Eng. edT.

the
r

—NEXT WEEK— 
Across the Pacific.

STORAGE. end
O

"wioNEox=Te^E^r'ed. vr OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
Xl Springs, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; minorai baths, 
open winter and aupimer. J. W. Hirst-X 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props. ed7

COMMERCIAL HOTEL H

TORAGK FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

vans, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spodloa-avcnue.

ThesftHEA’S THEATRE
v WEEK MARCH 17

ea g,r did
Matines Daily, 25c. Barmina 2$c and 50c. 

John T. Kelly. Stuart Bamrirr'Chaiaino, 
Oellna Bobe.Mnrtini & Maximilian,Spiasell Bros. 
& Mack, The Kmetoariph. Dellh Po*.

Thl

nnd
Property Committee nt Emergent

Meeting Sanctions the Change,

The club property on the waterfront 
occupied by the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club has been sold to Frederic NicholU 
and an emergency meeting of the pro
perty committee was held yesterday af
ternoon before the session of the coun
cil to ratify an assignment of the leasr, 
the city being the owner of the land- It 
Is understood that $30,000 wa8 paid for 
the main club house and the unexpired 
teem of the lease, the club having re
moved the smaller buildings across the 
ice to its Island site-

The lease of the property has still ten 
years to run, having been granted for 
a term of 21 years from Dec. 1, 1893. at 
a rental of $4 per foot, or $340 per an
num, there being 85 feet frontage on 
the bay. The lease contains no provi
sion In regard to what uses the prop
erty shall be put, to and cannot be can
celed at the expiration of the term, as 
the usual stipulation reserving to the 
city the right to refuse a renewal was 
omitted. The property, will be used next 
year along with some adjoining lots to 
provide wharfage accommodation for 
the Lake and Ocean Navigation Com
pany and the Niagara and St. Cathar
ine® fine of boats.

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
reported that he saw no objection to the 
assignment of the lease 'and the city 
solicitor .said there were rtp legal ob
stacle» in the way.

The usual provision that the lease 
may not be transferred without the con
sent of the efty may yet, however, be 
utilized to prevent the assignment, as 
the board of control and council must 
pass on the matter.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take laxative Rfomo Quinine Tablet*. All 
druggist» refund the money If it fall* to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s slgnotiste is on each 
box. 25c. 240

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—snh a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weeklies,, uej-oti 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Mux. iron s V.îallxer. Only S£ floe one 
month's treatment Makes men strong 
vigorous, ambition».
J. K. I raze1 ion, rii.D., 308 Yeege-strcet, 

Toronto.________________________________

Ibis54-56 JARVIS STREET. TORONTO.
New Silt SUM»

the
Headquarters for Horsemen.

next door.
50 Bedrooms Newly Furnished. Rates $1.00, $t.$e 

Good accommodation for travelers.

. etal 
dati
line
Th
datP. LANOLEY, Prop. fal

‘end
r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
[ eda, Centrally situated, corner King 
end York-streete; steum-heuted; "lectr.lc* 

elevator. Rooms with Lath and 
te. Rates $2 aud $2.50 per day. G.

the
Ha

I MASSEY HALLTO-NIGHT .1
8.16 butlighted; 

en su1*'
A. Grtibnm.

nsThe Magnificent Pianist JOSEF MIMWMMMIMWItM Can
m

HOFMANN I ELECTRIC 
CHANDELIERS.

r1 OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST. 
11 west, opposite fil. T. II. nnd C. P. U. 
station: electric cars puss door. TurubuU 
Smith, prop. „

end
p!n<

fi
Apeieted b? Mr*. Rnwell Dunem,'Soprano; 
Herr August Wilhelmj. Baritone.

Price*—1.50, l.cn, 73c. Rtinh Seat*. 50c.

L. . In
MOlilSY TO LOAN.

. DVANCÏ8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A_ pianos, orgarts, horses and wagons. 
Cnll and get our instalment plan of lend
ing Money cun be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business rood- 
dentlnl. D. U. McXatmbt & Co.. 10 Law- 
lor Building, 6 Mug West.

The Delightful English Entertainers 
MISSES ADA and JESSIE There ere many beautiful 

designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
electric fittings.

t
New importations from 

England are mow on view.

McLEOD
Thun. Evg,. 

8.30 p.m.
T OAN8—LARGE AMOUNT OF TRUST 
I j funds for loan at lowest rates. Clute, 

Pinkerton & Cooke, 157 Bay-street. Hu
Tickets $1 at Tyrrell'», Nordheimer's and Con- 

“ rvatory.
-

-ta r ONEY LOANED SALARIED VEO- 
pie, retail mere bunts, tsumstera,

priuiiSi
cities. Tolmau, 306 Manning Chamber», 
72 West Queen-street.

a SK FOR OUR MATES BEFORE BOB- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horse*, wagons, etc., without removal: oar 
aim Is to give quick scrvlic and privacy. 
Keller & Cc., 144 Yoaige-street, liret floor.

Cr<
THE TORONTO ELBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-st. East.

Bi

Metropolitan Church
W. R. NEWELL

Vi
tho\

F
*

(of Chicago) will give _____________

BIBLE READINGS V
Ing
lull
AOn Tuesday, 28th, and Thursday, 30th. After- ----------

noons at 3 ^0, evenings at 8 o’clock. Everybody 
welcome, admission free.

Mi;
Ux ALARY LOANS MADE QUHKLT 
V aud privately to sternly vm,iioyr«. 
sneclal rate* to hank clerk* sud bfiil» 
^ departments. We are the leading money 
“2u,tv!s mill have unlimited capital. Leans 
on furniture, plunos etc. Good* ivnis n 
”, your possession Easy pnymeitta low 
»,.|t us before borrowing. Anderson « 
Company, 33-34 Confédération Life Build- 
tog. Phene Main 5013.

Tll W
Ttfi
NlSAMUEL MAY&COj

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERSj 

H3Mf3tdblished 
T1- Forty YcàT» 

55? Send for (atèloÿuft 
=9 102 5104,
? Adelaide St., 

TORONTO.

DENTIST

Yonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS—9 to «. ^

<;i
Loi

A local nure^ry flrmxrficently filled Xan
order for several varieties of fruit tree* 
from an Irish clergyman at Knanguyng, In 
China.

Ky 7.ot

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

Hi4675.f)0O"?.^?Bi«®8s
built for pnrtlon: a nr term*, norit 

No foes, «'nil on Reynolds.

!

ABSOLUTE 
SECOMTY.j

TToufmp 
ray rent.
Vlctorhi-Btrret, Toronto.

M
Be

rWe are daily filling the prescriptions of leading 
Toronto oculists.

Our superior workshop facilities enable us to 
make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mo jnts. nose pieces, etc.

Repairing done while you wait. 23 years’ ex
perience- Prices low.

Iri
FHWANTED.

T AVNDRY WANTED- A few LARjje 
1-J fnmilb»* b.v con truer: zv monta l0”"' 

Mrs. (jood, Uinn-

il
si

W. H. STONE
Undertaker ?|

References if requin* 1. 
drffiF. .340 ro11opo-*trs*et.

C

W. J. KETTLES
28 Leader Lane

. InNew address on and after April I7th
W<W A^Fhr,7^CflS^gW"rn5'.^’

reasonable. Bo*
CARLTON 32 STREET Practical Optician. Ai

JhGenuine whole warehouse If terms 
A4. World.

M
Phone Junction 70. Phone Park 722. lotCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.

A. E. MelhuishiimraB». Sr:IfitoUCATOOHAL. Bi
SCHOOL 

student who
dr** rot itfhkc good nrogn-sR hrre 
tl1 chance In any other school: D Ac* 
East.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Treats Diseases of ail Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

OFFICES {à5:&%s^uT^oru,!uacÿ '

TT KNNEDY SHORTHAND 
IX I* all "business. â VI'll."

The d*ath ovrurrsd In Loudon. England", 
on March 14 of tbf> widow of Hon. John 
Rosa, attorney-general before confederation 
of Ontario. She wa* a daughter of Hon 
Robert Baldwin. She resided lb London 

1 sinee 1870..
Inspector of Technical Education Leake 

suggests- a provincial museum In Toronto to 
show the progress and attainments of In
dustrial machinery and manufacture.

C. W. Tsukahora of Toklo will probably 
enter Toronto University to complete 1rs 
education In English. He was once Japa- 

5 neee consul to Germany.
Mr* J. P. Whitney will receive In the 

| speaker's chambers from 4 till 6 o'clock on 
! Wednesday afternoon.

I

r La

Ch

BEu«t Bear Signature et ART. 'A
W. L. FORSTER - J2£r®j£* 

Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 
street. Toronto.

6e» Pno-Smü» Wrapper Bslaw.
|T«|sMasktss*Mr

UuJmm^rn

KARMSlrSK:
n Jt FBI wueetMEtl.

rb F0I .THIRD LIVE*. 
r£ FOI OOWSTlFAflOIL 
f FMXAU.0W sue.

!>J.When in Doubt 
Telephone 

and Find Out

I
Xr\

NaiATLANTIC CITY, NhI.

SEASIDE HOUSE FH

T
Atlantic City, N. J*

On the ocean front, every 
eluding sea water bath», rderatore,

F. P. COOK «ft ION.Big: RaiTway Men Coming.
A special with General Manager C. 

M. Hays, Vice-President E„ H. Fitz- 
hugh, and Superintendent of Motive 
Power-W. D. Robb of the Grand Trunk, 
also George C. Jones, general manager 
of the Central Vermont, will arrive 
from the east this afternoon, the party 
leaving for Windsor at 4 p.m.

G.T.R. Transportation Manager F. 
Prince, London, was ln the city 
teeRejr:......... ........................

K
~ 1

What it will cost for telephone 
equipment, electric lighting or 
any ether electrical wants.

C
“Not how rheap, but how i/ooi . «

K

Cor YONGEa ADELAIDESts.

'h,
7.!

The D. L.Smilh Electric Co. *
z

211 Church St., Toronto
Phone Main4S94. liD;C.fKNIGHT prop. TORONTO.touts WO* HCAOAQMC, yes-

<e
V

-f

A*

TUESDAY MORNING2

■v

1

■

J
<

Matinee 
Every Day

------- ALL THIS WEEK
BIG GAIETYRICE AND- , 

BARTON’S.
Next-VANITY FAIR

"SOY or THE MAKE* ’’

30.00 
Steamer 
Trunks 
tor 20.00

Just 2 of them at the price, 
and we’d tike to see them go in 
a hurry—they're solid leather 
—strong as an armoured ship 
—30.00 for 30.00 to-day —

Club Bags—special values--
li-inch for 9Jc 
16-inch for 1.1» 
iS-ioch for 1.S6

Open evenings.

EAST A CO.

3OO YONOE STREET.
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